Teacher Shortage
To Be Discussed At
Senior Meet Today

THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Candidates for graduation in
March have been atnounced by
the Registrar’s office
Students who arkto receive
their bachelor of art degrees or

Speaking on the present emergency in the teaching profession,
Dr. William Sweeney, acting edu-

II

cation head, will appear before the
seniors today at 12:30 in the
Little Theater. Sweeney, a graduate of San Jose State college with
the class of ’30, has taught here
since 1934.
Considering the importance of
the role of the modern American
teacher, Sweeney’s talk will be of
equal interest to those training
for the profession and to laymen
alike, according to Dean James
DeVoss. The talk will include
problems

in

recruiting

teachers

and the widespread effect that
loss of members to the teaching
profession has incurred.
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Although attendance Is compWsory, it is felt by Marilynn Wilson, senior class president, that
there will be a large turnout because of the widespread interest in
the subject.
Entertainment to be given at
the forthcoming meetings will depend on student opinion. Students
who attend should feel free to
suggest future programs, Miss
Wilson stated.
Elections will be held February
9 for a new council and officers.
The present council will serve until February 11. Council members
and officers are reminded that
they are to meet at 12 o’clock
noon every Thursday in the Little
Theater before the orientation
meeting.

MARCH OF DIMES
DRIVE BEGINS
JANUARY 29
Spartan Spears will sponsor an
on-carnpus drive in connection
with the national March of Dimes
drive next Monday and Tuesday,
January 29 and 30, Jackie Popp,
president of the organization, announced yesterday.
Wearing their yellow and white
uniforms, members will be stationed arountl the campus to receive donations. Stella Barreto,
general chairman, stated that a
large booth will be placed under
the Library arch and that smaller
booths in the form of wishing
wells will be placed in the library,
Health office, and Registrar’s
office.
Spears will also carry containers
to receive donations in their
classes, should students wish to
contribute at that time.
All those who donate to the
drive will receive a red, white, and
blue cardboard button testifying
that they have contributed.

Recreation Night
Campus Recreation night will
be held for the first time this
quarter tonight at the YMCA from
7:45 to 11 o’clock.
Special guests for the evening
are the campus veterans. All students are invited, with those attending to spend the evening dancing, swimming or playing games
in the gym.
Entertainment will be some oldfashioned folk dancing conducted
by Bob James, and games such as
badminton, pool, volleyball, tumbling, handball, and pingpong,
Those who wish to go swimming
are to bring their own suits and
towels, and those who wish to
Participate in games are to wear
rubber -soled shoes if possible.

CANDIDATES FOR
GRADUATION IN
MARCH RUMP
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teaching credentials are: Ernylou
Aldrich,
occupational
therapy;
Dorothy Baker, home economics;
Margaret Anne Burd, French;
Number 68
Martha Jane Carey, general elementary; Clara Lillian Colley,

Jinx---AWA Plans
’Cherry Tree Spree

ALL PETITIONS FOR
SPARDI GRAS HEAD
DUE TOMORROW

Red, white, and blue will be the theme of the "Cherry Tree
Spree," the quarterly AWA jinx to be held Wednesday night, February 21, it was decided at yesterday’s meeting. The jinx, a party for
all women students, will be patriotic in costume, decoration, and

Petitions for chairman of Spardi
Gras must be turned in by 3
p. m. tomorrow, announces Marge
Howell, council member in charge
of preparations for the affair.
Previous experience of the applicant must be noted and the petitions placed in the Student Council
Co-op box addressed to Miss
Howell.
After the selection of the chairman, which will take place next
week through Student Council
proceedings, definite plans and
groups can go into action.
Though the size of the affair
will again be limited as it has been
for the last two years, all efforts
to make this year’s Spardi Gras
a comparative success will be put
forth, declares Miss llowell.
The first Spardi Gras in the
history of San Jose State college
marked the beginning of a college
tradition on February 22, 1929.
Previous to that year there had
been Derby Days, Bum’s Days, and
a Leap Year Frolic in 1929, but
the idea of’ an annual carnival
day, with concessions and costumes, combined all these impromptu affairs into the one
Spardi Gras that San Jose students have celebrated for the past
15 years.

in celebration of
Washington’s birthday, February
"2.
2 (’o-eds are to. wear the colors,
white and blue in the most
costumes possible.
refreshments,

CoverGirls,HaveY ou
Had Your La Torre :lg..
Pix Taken? Hmmm?

CHAIRMEN
Chairmen for the affair are
Clare Canaveri and Beverly Sack.
With the deadline set for February 2, prospective cover girls Committee chairmen are Georare warned by La Torre Editor gene Badman, games; Nancy DunAnna Mae Diffin that appoint- can and Joan McInnes, decoraments must be made this week, tions; Vickie Yglesias, publicity;
or the candidates will automaticBobby Joe Field and Dot McCulally be dropped from the entry
refreshments; and Frances
lough,
list.
Each pin-up candidate will have Bodena and Bonnie McWilliams,
both a full-length and a head shot entertainment.
taken. Appointments can be arRed Cross Chairman Joanne
ranged in the Publications office. O’Brien announced that there have
Candidates and their sponsors
been 60 pairs of pajamas cominclude: Betty Peterson, SCA;
pleted in the Red Cross sewing
Doris Snell, Sappho; Lean Fru- room so far this quarter.
The
settlt, Attestor; Roberta Ramsay, quota is 150 pains, which means
Ero Sophian; Margaret Had lock, that women students will have to
Zeta Chi; Carol Johnson, Gamma
work a little i,arder in order to
Phi Sigma; Rose Marie Amaral, complete the work, she added.
Delta Sigma Gamma.
Captain are still needed, and anyLois Rowe, Smock ’n Tam; Nanone wishing to be one should concy Page, Beta Gamma Chi; Joanne
tact Miss O’Brien.
O’Brien, Spartan Spears; Marjorie
WAR STAMPS
Howell, Delta Beta Sigma; Barproject for AWA will be
A
new
bara Thorpe, Beta Chi Sigma; Pat
Under the
selling war stamps.
Cavanagh, junior council; Beverly
of
Jackie
Popp,
chairmanship
Lusardi, Phi Kappa Pi.
stamps are to be sold every WedMartha Julian, Kappa Phi; Marnesday on campus. This project is
jorie Lynch, Kappa Kappa Sigma;
for the convenience of all students
Joan Kennedy, Veterans; and Virwho
wish to make war stamp purginia Birmingham, Kappa Sigma
chases on campus.
Levi.

Dean DeVoss Speaks
To Frosh Today

DSG’s Hold Pledging
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
held its pledging ceremony Monday evening at the home of
Dwight Mathiesen. New pledges
are Paul Deleuran, Bill McFarland, Cordon Martin.
Leroy nice, Dave VanWinkle,
Richard Myren and Eugene Foletti.
The candle-light ceremony was
read by President Jack Campbell.

Personal and economic factors
in choosing objectives and methods in taking examinations will be
Dean James DeVoss’ topic when he
addresses the freshman orientation group at 12:30 today in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Other lectures scheduled for the
orientation group this quarter include Dr. William Sweeney, who
is scheduled to talk on February
1. Dr. Jay Elder, dean of the
lower division, will give his travel
By MARGARET MOORE
talk in the near future. He will
"Tokyo Rose""Toots to you,"
describe methods in routing one’s as she tells her American auditrips and how to get the most ences to call her, is one of the
for one’s money.
more interesting charaeters that
students in Dr. Dorothy Kaucher’s
radio speaking classes are meetJack Daniels was elected win- ing these days.
With good listening and appreter quarter president of Mu Delta
Pi, campus veterans’ fraternity, ciation of radio as a medium of
at a meeting of the organization public service as the keynote for
the class, students in this introheld Tuesday night.
ductory
course are learning the
the
for
elected
officers
Other
current quarter are Jim Howie, rudiments of the radio profes%lee president; Ed Crotser, secre- sion in its varied methods of protary; Earl Motta, treasurer; and cedure. Field trips, a model studio
built in the former Speech offices,
Bud Hooten, sergeant at arms.
Lois Oglethorpe, the only woman and the use of actual radio script
member, was unanimously elected material, recordings and transas a charter member of the or- criptions and certain equipment
are the basis for class work.
ganization.

home economics; Arline Lilly Cox,
music; Shirley Catherine Cuneo,
general elementary.
Dorothy Dean Decker, kindergarten - primary; Charlene Winn
Diehl, education; Edward Otto
Fischer, physical education secondary; LaVerne DeSmet Fuller,
general elementary; Alfred Jack
Gutfeld, commerce.
Phyllis Anne Hiner, general elementary; Gladys Lucile Hubbard,
general elementary; Louise Snaghone, history; Majel L. Sweezy,
art; Yvonne Helene Taylor, general elementary.
Post-graduate students qualifying at this time for teaching credentials are Mildred M. Crow,
homemaking secondary; and Hellen Hildreth Tourtillott, homemaking secondary.

Revelries Casting To
Be Completed Next
Monday At Meeting

Final chorus selections for the
1945 Revelries were made yesterday by Director Marian Jacobson
and Olga Popovich, dance director.
Miss Jacobson announces that
speaking parts will be assigned
following a meeting of the tentative east on Monday at 4 p. m.
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Only one of the speaking parts
has been definitely cast. Dick, the
"smooth" lieutenant, will be played
by Sherman Thomas, a freshman
from Palo Alto. More difficult to
Student (‘hristian Association
cast are the roles of ErnmY-Lou
went "over the top" In its winter
and Sammy-boy, the "sho-nuf,
quarter membership drive by signyou-all" kids.
ing up Bonnie McPherson as the
Those who are to attend Monone hundredth new member at
noon yesterday, the last day of the day’s meeting include Katie Gorham, Barbara Booker, Pat Keat<ampaign.
ing,
Nancy Lynn, Carol Bryant,
Virginia Cook, SCA membership
chairman, announced that the goal Rose Mary Holder, Barbara Lee
of 100 new members has been Rico, Ruth Schalow.
Edna Fanucchi, Barbara Stewreached and passed, with over 80
of the recruits contacted during art, Barbara Kenner, Rae Klasson,
Betty Doyle, Margaret Moore,
the last week of the drive.
"It seems almost too good to be Sherman Thomas, George Milias,
true," she commented, "and a Bob Saylor.
great deal of’ the credit should go
Ed Louden, Bob Eldridge, Ed
to Fred Sehug, who did an ad- Marion, Dale Bower, Jack Ward,
mirable Job with the publicity and Harry Lawrence, Jim Howie, and
posters for the campaign."
John Hopkins.

SCA DRIVE GOES
’OVER THE TOP’

MEET "TOKYO ROSE".. IN RADIO SPEAKING CLASS

Vets Elect Officers

"The

companies American’s s’peech, Dr. Kaucher
have been very nice to us and explained.
One of the speakers is a former
have taken us on special tours
student of the University of Calithroughout their studios," Dr.
fornia at Berkeley and received
Kaucher said. Station KVA, a his doctor’s degree there. He tells
pioneer in the public service field of things familiar to people living
of radio, gave us the recordings on the coast, such as the "wienie
of the "Lies From Tokyo" pro- roasts" he enjoyed in the Berkegram and as we play them back, ley hills.
the students are learning graphicIncidentally, "Lies From Tokyo"
ally that the world is really has won national recognition in
shrinking," she said.
the New York Times and in Time
Contrary to the type of Japan- magazine. It is one of the public
ese announcer depicted in the service programs sponsored by
movies and certain types of radio KYA and as such received the
programs’ and short stories, these Peabody Award in Radio as an
propagandists on Radio Tokyo example of the best in that field
have beautiful English and pro- by a local station, according to
nunciation equal to the very best Dr. Kaucher, who served on the
and superior to the average regional judging committee.
broadcasting
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEVIRGINIA WILCOX

State’s Service To Servicemen--State plays a big part in makittg San Jose nationally known for
its fine hospitality to servicemen. For the year of 1944 alone, 4192
servicemen registered for the college USO dances held in the Student
Union on Thursday nights.
Our hats are off to the 2391 girls who registered for that period
to entertain the men. Excluding the many hours put in .on committee
work and plans for parties, the campus USO girls chalked up 7173
hours at the Thursday night dances.
The dances are sponsored by the Central USO committee of
San Jose. Representatives from the Soroptimist club, a professional
and business women’s service organization of San Jose, assist as senior
hostesses. The club also provides refreshments and special features.
Two formal dances and a large C hristmas party are given each year.,
The Central USO committee, the Soroptimist club, and the col lege USO girls have gone over the top to make the visiting serviceman
F rates.
feel at home.

YetAdviserToSpeak P.A. System Will Be
Tonight AtO.T.Meet Employed At Games
Occupational Therapy club members will meet tonight at 7:00
(*lock in room S-31.
Earl Adams, veterans’ adviser,
will be the guest speaker of the
evening. He will discuss the rehabilitation of discharged servicemen, and will also explain the provisions of the G. I. Bill of Rights.
Miss Elizabeth Barnwell of the
Arts and (’rafts division of the
Red Cross will also be present at
the meeting.

Students who have lost articles on campus may possibly find
them in the Information office.
Jewelry, keys, coats, wallets,
bandanas, and even coats and
shoes are included in the lost
and found collection.
All unclaimed articles will be
sold next September.

State rooters. The area will be
roped off, and the college public
address system will be used to LOST: Gold Schaeffer pen. Tuesday. Liberal reward. Locate
amplify the voices of cheerleaders
Marie Dinos through student
Dolores Dolph and Ken McGill.
mall.
If this step does not sufficiently
overcome the noise and confusion,
Civic Auditorium - San Joss
Dr. Robert Rhodes, who built the
SUN. EVE., JAN. 28, AT 8:15
new system, states that, "The only

r.....,

Swimming Club

thing that can be done is to have
the gym remodeled with acoustic
At the regular meeting of the material."
Swimming club Monday night
members decided not to hold the
annual extravaganza this year.

tho
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FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

""’eatiosmalauarearassi-ausismoase

MON. EVE., FEB. 5 AT 8:15
S. HUROK

RUSSIAN
BALLET
0111111f1 OF 125 SIMONY 011CIIISTRA
$1.20, VIM, $2.40, $3.00 (incl. fox)
On Sale Denny-Watrous Box Office
Auditorium - Col. 7087

BALLARD 8600

Apologetics course and discussions
to which all interested are invited.
7:30 at Newman Hall.
Pat Keating

Will the following people please
CSTA: La Torre pictures today
report
to the back of the Pub
at 4:00 in rear of Pub office. Be
office to have pictures taken for
prompt.
La Torre. Jack Marcipan, Jickle
Swim-ding club: La Torre pic- Mitchell, Ken McGill, Elizabeth
tures today at 4:00 in rear of Bartle, Aloha Stokes, Doug Pautz,
Marianne Rudine, Walt Fletcher,
Pub office. Be prompt.
Jean Anderson, Bud Hooten, Mary
Rally committee meeting 12:30 Kelly, Dolores Junk, and Emerson
Friday in Student Union.Patty Arends. Any others that were on
last quarter’s frosh council should
Tr Sigma pictures for La Torre also appear.
Katie
will be taken tomorrow, Friday.
Frosh council: La Torre pictures
January 26, at 12:00 noon behind
the Pub office. All members are today at 12:00 in rear of Pub
office. Be prompt.
urged to be there.

Checked For
Smartness
Top off your skirts, slacks
or shorts with

one of

these smart, crisp rayon
button -front blouses . . .

99

cute

6:1141" aer

until Spring

in tiny checks of Red,
Brown or Green. Sizes 32
to 39

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

4.9$

....:=".
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Plans were formulated instead
Young man with experience
for a recreation play-night to be
held on Monday, February 5. All working in a service station
women students are urged to come wanted. See Mrs. Maxwell, Dean
and participate in the program
of Men’s office.
and games.
A half-day, five days a week
During the business meeting
Frances Bowden was elected the clerical Job is open to any girl
new AWA representative.
with typing ability at 75 cents an
There will be no meeting of the hour. For further information see
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard.
group on Monday, January 29.

Newman club meeting tonight.
Important business to discuss.

:.....
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JOB SHOP

NOTICES
All art students who are candidates for the special secondary
credential and who wish to do
their student teaching in the
spring quarter, please come into
the Art office sometime this week.
Marques E. Reitzel

Friday night’s basketball game
will be marked by the appearanLe
of a special section for San Jose

Lost And Found

9.95

A demure, little one-piece rayon shantung you’ll love for
informal dating, casual wear, too. Its sleeves and necklines
are accented with embroidery. In melon, aqua, or lime.
Sizes 9.to 15.

